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Joey Barton took the FA Cup final to Twitter Joey Barton has already taken
up Twitter to offer an opinion on the FA Cup final, insisting that QPR have

a divine right to success and declaring that Manchester City are the
"greatest club in the world". QPR chairman Tony Fernandes' controversial
tweet announcing that his club had been drawn to play Southampton at
Wembley on 16 May came on the eve of the final. Barton left his Twitter
account more or less fully open to ridicule when he did the same thing in

2007 before the FA Cup final, and the striker says Fernandes was "foolish"
to follow his lead. "Footballers should tweet," Barton wrote. "But it is not
compulsory. I do not think it is wise of Fernandes to be [up] to his usual
antics." He added: "I would not condone it, but what can I say. He is a
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fool." But when Fernandes responded to Barton with an apparently jovial
"Come on @Joebot, let's make it happen", Barton fired back: "Not a
chance Tony, not a chance. I told you you would be out of a job this

Sunday." Barton's reaction came after QPR played their semi-final with
Portsmouth to a 1-1 draw on Saturday, as Rangers won on penalties and
confirmed the legitimacy of Fernandes' tweet. Barton, who is more of an

icon for fans of Manchester City than any of his former clubs, has picked a
side with a big managerial interest in former striker Carlos Tevez. "City

are the greatest club in the world," Barton said. "When you have a team
who have won everything, who can win the Champions League, FA Cup,

Carling Cup and Premier League - why would anyone other than City want
to play against you?" Barton also suggested that Rangers' 2006 run to the

UEFA Cup final, which they won on penalties against Valencia, was an
unfair comparison to their success in this year's competition. "We won the
cup by 6-5," he said. "Never have I seen a team take a 3-1 lead in extra

time before winning a final, and we did it away to Valencia. Any side
would have won 6-5 with that performance. "The only thing the fans can

be happy about is the fact we got the final - where no team has ever done
anything other than win 648931e174
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